We want your views on

school uniform

Let us know
what you think by
21 February 2019

This report has been written by Welsh Government. Welsh Government is
here to make Wales a great place to live, work, and go to school.

We want to know what you think
about school uniform.
There is no law about school uniforms,
but every school in Wales can decide
whether or not pupils have to wear them.

School uniform is good for many reasons, but
we always want schools to make sure people
can afford school uniform and that it is fair for
everyone. Think about the cost of uniforms, and
equality of students.
You can find out more here:

https://beta.gov.wales/school-uniform-and-appearance-policy-guidance-governing-bodies#

Why we want to
know what you think
It’s important that all children and young people are
treated fairly when it comes to school uniform.

This means we expect your school to
follow the same guide as all the other
schools in Wales.

What we think

•

We think everyone should be able to afford school uniform.

•

We think everyone should be able to find school uniform easily.

•

We believe school uniform should be fair for all pupils.

•	We think if it’s too hot or too cold, pupils should be able to change
their school uniform.

What we expect

•	Schools will still be in charge of
school uniform.
•	Schools will make sure everyone
can afford school uniform.
•	Schools will make sure everyone
can get school uniform.
•	Schools will make sure school
uniform is fair for all pupils.
•	Pupils will be allowed to wear
different uniform if it is very hot
or very cold.

Questions for you
1.	Do you think schools should make sure school uniform
is not too expensive when deciding on uniform rules?
YES
NO

Why?

2.	Do you think schools should make sure everyone can get

the school uniform when deciding on school uniform rules?
YES
NO

Why?

3.

Do you agree that school uniform
should be the same for all pupils?
YES
NO

Why?

4.	Do you agree that pupils should be able to change
their school uniform if it’s very hot or very cold?
YES
NO

Why?

5.	Do you think new school uniform rules
will let more people speak Welsh?
YES
NO

Why?

6.	Do you think these changes will make the English
language and the Welsh language more equal?
YES
NO

Why?

Other
7.

Please use the following box for any other comments:

We’d like to share these answers with other people.
Please click the button if you want your answers to be kept secret:

Please have a parent or guardian sign here if you’re under 18:

See next page for General Data Protection Regulation information.

Looking after information about you.
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The Welsh Government will be in control of any
information you give us while getting involved with
the consultation. Welsh Ministers will use their powers
to decide how they take your information and use it
to do their job.
Welsh Government staff will see how you respond to
any of the questions in the consultation. If the Welsh
Government looks at the consultation deeper it may
ask other organisations to use the information, but if
Welsh Government does this, we will make sure that
these organisations keep your information safe.
To show that the consultation was run properly, the
Welsh Government will write a report showing some
of what people said.
Normally, the name and address (or part of the
address) of the person who sent the response are
shown with the response. If you do not want your
name or address shown, please tell us this in writing
when you send your response. We will then make sure
your details are not included before it is published.
You should also know that people can ask for
information from us (Freedom of Information
legislation).

Your rights
Under the data protection law, you have the right:
•	to be told about any personal data we hold about
you and to access it
•	to make correct any wrong information in that
data
•	to (in certain situations) say you don’t want us to
use all or some of your personal data
•	for (in certain situations) your data to be deleted
•	to (in certain situations) have data moved
•	to make a complaint with the Information
Commissioner’s Office (ICO).
For further details about the information the Welsh
Government holds on you and its use, or if you want
to exercise your rights under the GDPR, get in touch
with:
For further details about the information the Welsh
Government holds and its use, or if you want to
exercise your rights under the GDPR, please see
contact details below:

If your details are published as part of the
consultation response, then these published reports
will be kept for an unlimited amount of time.

Data Protection Officer:
Welsh Government
Cathays Park
Cardiff
CF10 3NQ

Any of your data held otherwise by Welsh
Government will be kept for no more than three
years.

e-mail:
Data.ProtectionOfficer@gov.wales

The contact details for the
Information Commissioner’s
Office are:
Wycliffe House
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF
Tel: 01625 545 745 or 0303 123 1113
Website: https://ico.org.uk/

How to respond

Responses to this consultation should
be e-mailed/posted to the address
below to arrive by 21 February 2019 at
the latest.

Contact details
For further information:
Education Business Planning and Governance Division
The Education Directorate
Welsh Government
Cathays Park
Cardiff
CF10 3NQ

e-mail: schoolfundingmailbox@gov.wales

Further information and related documents
Large print, Braille and alternative language versions
of this document are available on request.
The consultation documents can be accessed from
the Welsh Government’s website at
gov.wales/consultations
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